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Invitation to the Project 

“Civil Society Organizations” 

Refresh Luxembourg is a non-governmental organization that 

aims to promote technology and innovation through various 

local and international projects. Educating young people 

about technology, training people about different internet 

tools and encouraging new concepts of usage of the internet 

technology are just some of the goals of Refresh 

Luxembourg. 

 

www.re-fresh.lu 
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 DATE: 26.03.2018 - 04.04.2018 (7 activity days) (26st is arrival, and 03rd

 evening or 04th 
morning is departure day).  

 
VENUE: Differdange, Luxembourg  
 
GROUPS: Luxembourg – 4 participants 

     Slovakia – 4 participants 
     Macedonia – 6 participants 
     Romania – 4 participants 
     Spain – 5 participants 
     Estonia – 4 participants 

 
WORKING LANGUAGE: English, but is not necessary a high communicative of English 
spoken level!  
 
COUNTRIES: Luxembourg, Macedonia, Slovakia, Romania, Estonia and Spain.  

 
PROFILE OF PARTICIPANTS  

 Age: No Age Limit.  
 Please, try to keep gender balance in your groups!!  

 Erasmus+ is a program which supports disadvantage young people, so we would 
like to make this project open for these young people with fewer opportunities, so 
do not hesitate to including people with fewer opportunities into your group! If 
you are thinking or you know there will be people with some handicap in your 
group, please tell us as soon as possible just to have it in mind! And we will 
prioritize this people for selection.  

 English is our work language, but is not obligation. We will have some meetings 
and discussions so it will be recommended at least basic knowledge or translation 
into your groups. Don´t be afraid of language! We will find the way to solve it!  

 Youth leaders who are interested in the topic.  

 Young people who share the volunteering spirit.  

 Young, motivated, nice, cheerful, smiling participants and good mood!!  
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Rules Project 
Program 

 

Details about the project and its 
rules  
SHORT DESCRITION:  
"Civil Society Organizations" is designed to guide youth workers and leaders from Luxembourg, 
Spain, Estonia, Macedonia, Slovakia and Romania toward innovative approach and aims to 
deliver proper understanding about the future work of civil society organizations (CSO) and the 
concept of creation of transparent and responsible social enterprises. In times when the 
potential of the NGO sector has been strengthened to a level for the organization to start 
thinking about self-sustainability, and by opening the new debates about EU's 2020 completion 
of the Erasmus+ program and expecting the new program features, we believe that the CSOs in 
Europe should start re-thinking their way of working and move towards achieving bigger self-
sustainability. We have designed a curricula for youth workers and leaders which will guide 
them to improve their strategic approach, planning and partnering. The curricula will also 
present a set of new tools which will help youth leaders and youth workers to learn about 
alternative ways of funding activities as crowdfunding and consulting, but also growing more 
towards the concept of becoming social enterprises. This project will help the hosting and the 
partner organizations by providing participants with advanced human resources tools for 
personal development and key competencies in these areas: communication skills, leadership 
and fellowship skills, fundraising, to improve time and stress management skills, to improve 
ability to set up goals, plan and implement etc. We will also work with the representatives on 
their organizations, creating their own strategies and scenarios about how they see the future of 
their organizations and how they are looking at their growth in the upcoming 5 years.  
YOUTHPASS  
Each participant will receive YouthPass, which:  

 Certificate of non-formal education (you will take part on an educational activity)  
 You can include it in your CV and use it for school, university, new job, etc.  
 In the beginning of the project we will divide participants into a small groups that later 

will work every evening in the reflection groups where they’ll talk about the day, 
activities, what they have learned, etc. With all these notes, at the end of the Exchange will 
be a workshop where the participants will work in their own YouthPass. 

 YouthPass will be reached at the end of exchange.  
 
MONEY  

 Refresh Luxembourg covers simple accommodation, food and program activities.  

 Participants are covered the estimated 100% of the travel costs for the trip (the costs are 
written at the end of this page)  

 IMPORTANT: We reimburse the transport money ONLY if the participant will ACTIVELY 
take part during the whole project.  

 You have to keep all the bills, boarding passes and every type of ticket transport with you, 
so that we were able to reimburse you the costs.  

 There is a Participation Fee of 30€. This fee is obligatory to participate in the 

project and you will receive detail information about the process of payment.  

 
TRANSPORT  

 You must choose the cheapest travel possibility to Differdange.  

 Brussesl Charleoi and Frankfurt HHN airports are the best possibilities, but also 
Luxembourg airport can also be an option. From Luxembourg Central Gare you can take 
train to Differdange. From the train station we will pick you up. 

 PLEASE contact us BEFORE buy your tickets. Look for the best options and send it to us. 
When you receive it, you will be able to buy the tickets.  

 As soon as possible after buy your tickets; send us all you travel information in order to 
give you more information about how to get to Differdange in the easiest ways.  
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 Finally, we will need all the information about your arrival and departure details in the 
moment you finish to buy all the transport tickets. 

 We will keep the original transport tickets for your go travel and copies of your return 
tickets, but you MUST send the originals ones as soon as possible when you arrive home 
to the address you will be given by the organizers.  

 
MAXIMUM TRAVEL COSTS PER PARTICIPANT (100%)  
 

LUXEMBOURG 0 euro    ESTONIA, MACEDONIA, SLOVAKIA, ROMANIA, SPAIN 170 euro 

 
FOOD  

 We will have the food cooked in the accommodation.   
 If you have some special needs for food (vegetarian, celiac, some allergies, etc.), please, 

inform us about it beforehand. We can provide you just “with/without meet” vegetarian 
food, if you have some very complicated diet, or as a vegetarian you would like to have 
some special ingredients, we would appreciate if you could take the food that you need 
with you.  

 
ACCOMODATION  

 Nice place in Differdange, very close to the city center (10 min by walk)  
 There is near by train station with direct trains to Luxembourg Gare every 15 min 
 There is Internet wi-fi connection.  
 Bathroom and showers separated by gender.  
 Meal will be served at the dining/activity room in the accommodation.  
 Rooms: 1x20 beds, 2x6 bed, 2x4 bed, 1x2beds 
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RULES:  
 No alcohol policy: This is an International and educational Project granted form European 

fund. Participant should be aware they are not on holidays. It’s a special task for group 
leaders: please, talk about it with your groups. Alcohol is forbidden during the project, 
except in Intercultural dinner where we only need to taste it, so it is not necessary bring a 
lot with you and only if there is some specific alcohol beverage very typical from your 
country or culture. Please, make sure that participants are not bringing any other alcohol 
with them. Problems with alcohol can lead to sending the participant home and not 

reimburse money. Thanks in advance for your co-operation.  
 No drugs.  
 Be on time (especially important for complete the program).  
 Respect each other.  
 Cleaning.  
 Participate and active people!  

 We will talk about the rules directly at the place.  
 
YOU WILL NEED:  

 SLEEPING BAGS! 
 Laptop, camera or tablet (recommended, not obligatory).  
 Typical food for intercultural evening. For every group bring for 3 people.  
 Poster, leaflets, card, videos, typical music… from your country, region, city.  
 Info, presentation, material, stickers… from your organization. 

 Ideas, games, ice breakings, dances etc.  
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 EXTRA INFO: 
 
Now, we should ask you extremely for your attention, because this is a very important part of 
this project. These are the things that groups must take in account and prepare before you’re 
arriving for the success of our exchange:  

 Homework:  
o Presentation, posters, pictures… about your country and your organization.  

o Information and resources   

o Workshops.  

o Creativity ideas, examples, videos…  

o Be in contact with us!  

 
 Things to do with your nationals team:  

o Select the participants as soon as possible and send us a list of them.  

o Please organize some meeting with your group in order to give them all this info.  

o Take some minutes to explain carefully the details about our non-alcoholic polity and 

about the things they need to bring  
 
At the project:  
o We will establish a diary time for take a meeting with group with the purpose to pay 

attention of you and your groups needs, to check the participants mood, to speak about the 
project development and to try to do our best for the success of our project!  

o It is important to have active participants. So, your actively co-operation will be more 

than welcome!  
 

 While you wait for the project:  
o The previous contact is really important for us, so please, keep on attention for all the 

news we will send to you!  

o Later we will put in contact with you to continue developing our training and we will 

ask again for your active co-operation to manage the groups and the allocation of tasks 
and work groups within your national team.  
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For additional information please 
contact:   

Goran Dajovski, President 

Website: www.re-fresh.lu 

E-mail: refresh.luxembourg@gmail.com 

Telephone: +352 621 517 240 
 

      http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus                  http://anefore.lu 

mailto:getinnovationbitola@gmail.com
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus

